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MORE DEATHS BUY

FEWER NEW CASES

Improvement Claimed in the Yellow
SEtever Situation

SURGEON BERRY STRICKEN

ARCHBISHOP CHAPPELLE LAID
TO REST

Orleans Aji 11 Official
f report to n m

Now casea L
Total to date SOB fDeaths 9
Total t 0to
New subfei 12 4
Total to tffcte 16-

8IKW ORLEANS Aug 11 Todays
record te somewhat of an improve-
ment over that of the day before

both as to the number of new cases
and the points of new Infection and
is taken as an encouraging sign A
large majority of the subfoci are above
Canal Street one of them being at Car-
rollton The proportion of Italians Is
much larger than the day previous

The fact that the surgeon Dr G M
Berry of the marine hospital serv
ice is now down with the fever has
not dampened the ardor of his col
leagues Those who have never had
the fever while they take every

against It know that boing
thrown continually into buildings
which may be harboring infected

they run a good deal of
risk of being bitten at one time or
another so they expect to get it Dr
Berry since his arrival here ten days
ago has been working right in the
midst of the central focus of infec-
tion He had a high fever tonight
but his physical condition is good and
as he has youth on his side the chanc-
es are all in his favor

The only news from other points in
the state Is from Patterson where four
new cases were A hospital
has beet opened for cases
there The total to datu B thirtysix
cases and no deaths

SURGEON STRICKEN

Dr T Berry of the Marine Hospital
the Fever

New York Aug ll With Surgeon
White of marine hospital service
frankly expressing no surprise at the
increase In the number of new eases of
fever and expecting that for some time
to come there will be large quota

daily thenoopla of
New Orleans have made up their minds-
to await in patience the results of tho
federal campaign which is now falrlK
In swing The life of a stegmoyia
mosquito has been definitely ascer
tamed so much
headway when It was discovered and
it has prevailed generally in the lower
sections of the city since then that theare doubtless many of the insects which
have escaped the disinfecting crusade
launched against them and they may
be expected to transmit the disease for
some days longer at least Up to noon
today a dozen cases of fever had been
officially reported anp the fact that
none of these cases turned up by the
official Inspectors but cases submitted-
by the doctors themselves was again
taken as an encouraging sign Dr
White himself Is much pleased with tho
evidence of improvement in the situa-
tion

Surgeon Stricken-
An unexpected blow was struck at

the marine hospital staff today when
one of the men sent here to assist in
the fight against the disease was him-
self stricken The victim is Surgeon TBerry Dr Berry is a Texan by na
tivity but has lately been stationed In

He was one of the first to
reach New Orleans and because he has
been through the Cuban campaign and
had had the fever in Texas he was con-
sidered to be Immune and was put
charge of the work in the original in-
fected area whore the fever raged most
fiercely

Dr Berry has been doing yeoman
service in the matter of disinfection
He was taken ill yesterday and today
his case developed into one of yellow
fever He was removed to the Touroinfirmary where he is expected
speedily to recover

Must Be Patient
Dr White has impressed on his sur

geons who are to do work In the for-
eign neighborhoods the great virtue of
patience Many of the Italians and
other residents are unfamiliar with the
methods of the health authorities and
Dr White Is seeking to treat them with
the least possible harshness

the of disinfecting in the lower
section of city today There were
eightythree patients at the emergency
hospital today Earlier In the campaign
when number of cases treated
there were considerably fewer the
death rate was high but It was now

lessened and daily are
being discharged as

Aid Needed
At Patterson where there are now

thirty jases financial and other assist-
ance is said to be There has
been considerable of the dis
ease there and some distress
among the poorer

The Italian
arrangements to relieve the
their countrymen to the extent of furn-
ishing them with meals dally

Governor Blanchard today placed 30
000 at the disposal of Chairman Janvier
of the citizens committee The gov-
ernor having made arrangements for
the loan of 100000 from the fiscal

will turn the money over to the
in installments OH it is

needed
Chappelles Funeral-

In the presence of a congregation of
that filled the

and fifty priests
participating In the service mass was

Interment In the crypt of the
cathedral followed Archbishop
pelle was the second head
diocese to succumb to the disease
Bishop the fourth bishop of
the of yellow fever here-
In 1833

CROOKS ARRESTED-
Los Angeles Cal Aug 11 Chief of

Police Plnkhain of Pasadena has ar-
rested in Los Angeles Mace HitchcOck
alias McHenry and John alias
John W Heath They to be
wanted at Bedford Ind the former on
the charge of attempted murder and
theft and the latter on a minor charge
The nmen admit their identity
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TAFT TALKS TO

THE FILIPINOS

Banquet Given in His Honor by the
Natives

PRESENT POLICY UPHELD

CONSIDERABLE UtfREST IN
ISLANDS

ANTLA Aug 1L A
by

banquefelghte-
vby natives to the Taft partyr to-

night attracted great interest
aK it was expected that Secretary
Taft would outline the policy
of the administration-
For some ffost the feel
Ing among the natives has been
that the administration was deviating
from the McKinley policy and as a
result there has been a noticeable dis
affection among politicians with th
insular government and also much
unrest

Tafts Explanation
This attitude was met fearlessly by

Secretary Taft who upheld the admin-
istrations insular policy When he
finished his address he was loudly
cheerod He said in part in response
to the toast The Present Admin
istration in the Philippines-

On my part it is due hut 1C

I do nothing else tonight I should
make clear the views of the admini-
stration upon the present and future of
the islands

American People Divided
The American people are divided

upon the question I am discussing into
three parties

There Is a considerable number who
have the real imperialistic idea of ex-
tending the influence of America by
purchase and cQumt t into the Ori-
ent enlarging the Jlfarer of the
can government the purposo
controlling the Pa and securing
the largest share poible of the Ori-
ental trade ct undeveloped during
the next 100 year t

Roosevelts Idea
There is a second party and this

is much the largest who regarded our
taking over the islands from Spain
afrer the war with the gravest reluc-
tance and who would have been grati

ln the extreme if the assumption-
of could have been avoided
The issue has been under considera-
tion by this party and indeed by the
whole American people and the atti
tude of mind they now hold respecting-
the Philippines may be stated with
some accuracy

They have come to the conclusion
that however reluctant they wore to
accept the fate thrown upon them it
is their duty to meet the
ies imposed with promptness courage
and hope They believe that they have
become the trustees and protectors of
the whole Philippine people and must
prepare that people to maintain the
stable government J

Party of Independence-
There is atm rwhidh

giving the islands immediate inde-
pendence This party may be divided
into two classes having different mo-
tives The first class is anxious to rid
the United States of the burden of
governing the Filipinos for the bene-
fit of States The second
class in anxious to rid the Philippines-
of the government of the United States
on the ground that the Filipinos can
make their own government This thirdparty has twice been defeated in a
national election on this isue

The second party has for its ohief
exponent President Roosevelt He be
lieves that It Is the duty of the United
States to prepare the Filipinos for self
government This may require a gen
eration and probably longer and the
form of selfgovernment will be left
to the individuals who will control the
two nations at that time It follows
that the president and he himself
desired me to say this to the Filipinos
feels charged with the duty of proceed-
ing on this policy and maintaining here
the sovereignty of the United States-
as an instrument for the gradual edu
cation and elevation of the whole of
the Filipino people to a selfgoverning
community

Filipinos Must Learn
Secretary Taft in forceful language

stated that the Filipinos who wish to
rule this country must first learn the

of democracy by sending
to the schools

before they can invite the United States
to transfer the trust which has been
thrown upon them to their shoulders-
To make a selfgoverning and popular
democracy primary education habits
of greater industry and thrift must al
ways be kept he before the young
patriotic Filipinos

In a number of thfs provinces said
Secretary Taft the with the
greatest difficulty avoid starvation
Now Is not due to the soil or
unfavorable agricultural conditions

these are easily overcome by the
Industry which is manifest in Java and
Japan The foundation of a na
tion like JapanIs In the
and intelligence of the people

Legislature Promised
The secretary affirmed that a popular

assembly would ix formed if no Insur-
rection exists in April 1907

The administrations policy he said
was the Philippines for the Filipinos-
It the American officials were not in
pympatby with this policy and the na
tive they would be recalled

Taft said In conclusion that-
it presidents desirp that all
must work for their benefit

Representative Hepburn spoko along
the santa line

Miss was entertained early
this evening at a dinner by Commie
sioner Ide On entering the banquet
room she was roundly cheered

KANSAS DYNAMITER
UNABLE TO GIVE BAIL

lola Kan Aug 11 C L Melvin
the joint dynamiter was given a hear-
ing today on two charges and bound
Over In 3000 bonds to the district
Two additional warrants
with the malicious destruction of

wore sworn out and he will be
given a hearing on these charges on
Tuesday next He was remanded to

In default o

AUTO ACCIDENT
Pacific Grove Cal Aug 11 A

automobile acciaent occurred on
mile drive near Carmel

Hill this afternoon An automobile
party consisting of Mr and Mrs John
Bruenor and Mr and Mrs William
duff of San Francisco were all thrown
from their automobile to the ground
Mr duffs left leg was broken just
above the ankle and he Is considerably
bruised the body The remainder-
of the with a few bruises
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RUSSIA WILL NOT

PAY INDEMNITY

Japan Will Insist Upon the Demands
Presented v V

POOR PROSPECT PEACE-

M WITTES REPLY WILL BE DE
LIVERED TODAY

ORTSMOUTH N H Aug 41 HUB
g sias reply to the Japanes tor nsJ

of peace will be delivered by Mi-

Witte to Komuraat 930 oclock
The reply is writ

t ij there being two texts one in
r4nch the other in English Upon
Ufe two crucial points indemnity and
the cession of the island of Sakhalin
the reply is an absolute nonpossimus
Other accepted as basis for
discussion while others are accepted

The reply is rather long
because In enumerating the conditionsupon which discussion is admitted and
those on which consideration is

reasons and arguments are giv
Japanese plenipotentiarJes are

expected to ask for an immediate adjournment to examine and prepare
U ir reply M Witte will probably
ittllnmte that rUle Russian plenipoten

expect the Japanese to display
expedition as they the

have shown in the prepara-
tion of their response Monday
therefore is expected to be the day
on which the real discussion of thenegotiations will begin neither side

to Indulge in diplomatic spar
time for fencing Is over and

less than a week must decide whether-a basis of peace is possible
Silence and Secrecy

The tactics of the Japanese are in-
scrutable They have shown through-
out the war their ability to guard their
secrets military naval and diplomatic-
and now not the remotest clue comes
from behind their closed doors as to
whether they are prepared to make
substantial concessions Silence and se-
crecy are their watchwords But if
the conditions as submitted constitute
their last word hope of peace may be
regarded as having disappeared if thefeeling reflected in Russian circles Is a
true criterion And that no substan-
tial concessions on the main issues will
be made Is the belief both in Russian
and Japanese circles

Both Sides Pessimistic
Tonight in the inner of bothplenipotentiaries the deepest pessimism

reigns M WUtte it is positively known
believes of an agreement
are so remote as to be practically nil
He has no desire to prolong the agony
and instead of fencing when the envoys come together after the Japanese
have had the opportunity to examine

is strong reason to be
not only welcome will

Insist upon an immediate discussion of
all time proposed bases So
Ts He that he has BeefPffl
Ing to his colleagues of his plans when
the Before sajling

a brief Visit to
Chioaco

Will Not Be Modified
That the Japanese terms in so far as

they touch the main points will not
be withdrawn or materially jYiodifled
Is the opinion of the most competent
Japanese authority on the ground who
will talk for publication namely Mr
Juie Kampei Matsumato a member-
of the Japanese parliament who is
here as financial emissary of Japan
and who is in close communication
with Baron Komura and Mr Taka
hira The reasons he assigns are ex-
tremely Interesting

The conditions in their broad out
lines said he to the Associated Press
correspondent tonight have been sub-
stantially known to us In Japan andthe Russians will be very much

if they imagine the Japanese-
will not insist upon the two chiefpoints the indemnity and the cession
of Sakhalin The surrender of either-
is impossible If Baron shouldyield on these public feeling
in Japan would strong that he
would be murdered his return to
Japan We must be reimbursed for
the cost of the war and we have na

claims to Sakhalin which we
never forgotten

Claims Date 2OO Years Back
About 200 ago the island was

explored Juzo Konda
who occupied and called It Karafuto
the name bestowed upon it by the
aborginal Ino race who at that time
also inhabited the island of Hokkaido

Finally it was discovered by a Rus
sian captain who occupied it in the
name of Russia Japan protested and
a long desultory negotiation followed
But Japan She had
neither navy nor internal
organization She was almost
on the verge oC revolution Japan
could not resist and the upshot was
that Russia one day the contro-
versy by announcing that wouJd
take Sakhalin and give Japan the
Chishma Kurllies islands which
Japan already owned

Public Opinion Firm
Japan has nor desire to humiliate

Russia more than is necessary and
even now is seeking to avoid wounding
Russias susceptibilities but public
opinion in Japan Is absolutely so firm
upon the main issues that no Japanese
statesman could possibly dare to with
draw the terms which have been pro-
posed as the basis of peace

The Japanese government has only
asked what according to Japanese
ideas are most moderate
terms A strong party in Japan fav
ored claiming not only Sakhalin the
Lino Tung protectorate over
Korea and of Manchuria
but also the cessionto of the
territory around the mouth of the

Credentials
The question of credentials has

boon amicably adjusted upon the as-
surance of the Japanese that the pow-
ers granted Baron Komura were In the
regular form always by
Japan Mr Witte will

further It Is believed that his
in presenting his note on the

subject was that it might go into the
record of the conference to show that
the widely published intimations from
Japanese the Conference

the him would not
and ample were not only without

foundation but that his powers were in
fact greater than those bestowed upon
Baron Komura

News Was Authentic
One of the biggest features of the day

at the Wentworth hotel was the publi-
cation of the Japanese by the
Associated Press made to
discredit their authenticity butnelther
the Japanese nor the Russians would
discuss the subject and before night-
fall all of those interested became
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The Governor General Sherman was right when he said war is L

MUST NOT VIOLATE TREATY OF 1858

Warning Sent to the Chinese Government in Con

ection With the Boycott oh American
Goods Now Extensively Raging

1

t

tHANGHAI Aug 11 The alarm re
garding thg Impending commercial
crisis in consequence of the anti

American boycott is nowt
that the information
that President Roosevelt has instructed
Minister Rockhill to warn the Chinese
government that America vyill insist
Upon t J2hi a i f
article i of fte Tien Tsin treaty of
1868

Washington Aug 11 Article 15 of
the Tien Tsin treaty provides that at
each of the ports open to commerce
citizens of the United States shall be
permitted to import from abroad and
sell purchase and export all mer-
chandise which the importation or
exportation is not prohibited by the
laws of the empire

The state department some days ago
directed the attention of Minister Rock
hill to this particular article in view

Increasing

o
¬

Special to TIme Herald

WASHINGTON
Aug 11 There has

bungle somewhere
in the re-

garding the some 2TOj

000 acres of Dlntah reservation lands
recently withheld from entry for

and agricultural purposes aifd
department officials are now looking
for a loophole through which they can
crawl and be relieved from further
embarrassment At the suggestion of
the department the president recently
issued a second proclamation with-
holding these 200000 acres from set
tlement because the department said
they were needed for special purposes
When this segregation was attacked
Assistant Secretary of the Interior

iBsuedhi3 statement of explana-
tion yesterday He has evidently had
quick oh the investigation he

the object of the
segregation since today he called upon
the president to take a hand revoke
his former action and relieve the de-
partment of its embarrassment It is
not his intention to restore to entry
the entire 200000 acres but only so
much as was withdrawn for agricul-
tural purposes

Meaning Is Obscure
Inquiry failed to who

had any conceivable idea of what
meant by agricultural purposes

or department

I

I

acton

anybody

res-
ervoir I

show
was

¬
¬

¬

¬

¬

Sato and Mr Korostovttz the spokes
men of their respective sides declined
to say anything officially about the

which by mutual agreement
be kept secret but Mr Korosto-

vitz In the name of Mr Witte did
hesitate to confirm the of the
Associated Press statement especially
that the Russian reply was completed-
and would be delivered tomorrow He
even went to the extent of saying that
it would be an agreement on some
points conditional agreement on
and rejection of some of the terms He
also took occasion to confirm the state
mont that Mr Witte had received no
instructions frOm St Petersburg re

tens
no

y

ome
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¬
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oCtfihe published articles that it was the
Intention of those managing the boy-
cott jasoJnst American goods to Inter
fere with the landing of American

from vessels in Chinese ports
opinion of the state depart-

ment that any such act would be in
violation of article 16 and Minister

was instructed tq call the at
tention of the Chinese government to

iwith u VJev of tnterfer
ence in the landing of American
In China-

It is supposed at the department that
the Chinese government has already
taken action on Minister Rockhills
communication and officials at definite
ports have been instructed see that
the provisions of the treaty are not
violated No complaints have been

at the state department indi
the threats of Interference

with American commerce had
carried out but it was to forestall
thing of this kind that the instructions
were sent to Minister Rockhill
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BUNGLE IN INTERIOR DEPARTMENT-

Part of the 200000 Acres Withheld from Entry in Uintah

Reservation Will Likely be Restored to
the Public Domain

1

Nobody knew what was to be done
with the lands withdrawn under that
designation No legitimate excuse
could be offered for this segregation
and being unable to defend iC the in-
terior department Is toreverset-
self but Is try Ing to have the acton

taken by the president Meanwhile the
lands segregated for reservoir pur
poses will be held from the publi aid
will probably be permanently reserved-
It is the idea of the department that
these particular lands guard the source
of an important water supply and it
Is deemed essential that they should
remain in the custody of the led ial
government in order that the water

as well as sct
tlers shall be protected fall
into the hands of private Individuals
who might misuse or injure the
rights of others If comes
ta thqrescue of the depart-
ment there will be

restoring to entry that part of
withdrawal recently for ag-

ricultural purposes It believed
the president will change the status of
the reservoir lands

CHAUFFEUR SENTENCED
Rhiladdlphia Aug 11 William Henry

Myers a chauffeur was today con
vlcted of involuntary manslaughter and
sentenced to eighteen months Imprison-
ment for running down and killing 5
y nrrold Eleen Saryor
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Sulphur Springs Aex Aug 11 A negro charged with assaulting
the daughter of a widow near this place was burned at the stake here
today The crime was committed at a nearby house this morning When
the town was alarmed about an hour later a posse of armed horsemen
wentimmediately In pursuit of the negro The country was scoured in
all directions and the negro was finally captured He was taken-
to the court house square chained to a stake and burned before an im-
mense crowd of excited citizensThe name of the negro was Tpm Wil-
liams He attempted to assault a 14year old girl Little resistance-
was made to the mob by the officers

NEGRO BURN EO AT STAKE

I

TU

¬
¬

gardlng the nature of the roplY to be
given as his powers were ample

RUSSIAN PEOPLE UNITED

Demands the Japanese Will Never
t J V

Be Conceded-
St Petersburg Aug 12 25o a

The news of the speedy completion
Wittes replycame as a surprise to

public asa delay at least
until Monday was anticipated to per
nit4a consultation at Peterhof

V Continued on Page 2
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GREAT CHEERING

FOR ROOSEVELT

President Speaks on Monroe Doctrine-
at Chautauqua N Y

P IVED DURING THE NIGHT

SECRET SERVICE MAN ROBBED-
OF HIS WATCH

HiAUTAUQUA N Y Aug ll
give President Roosevelt the

Chautaqua salute at its best
With these words Bishop John H

Vincent today closed his brief Intro-
duction of the president to the Chau
tauqua assembly

Instantly 10000 white handkerchiefs
fluttered in the air over the heads of
the vast audience in the great amphi
theatre It was an inspiring and beau-
tiful sight and as President Roose-
velt stepped forward smiling the au

as one person and cheered
enthusiastically

President Roosevelt began the deity
ery of his address at 1105

Arrived During the Night
President Roosevelt arrived here at

845 on a special car over the Chau
taqua traction line The presidential
train arrived at 205 a m over the
Erie railroad and was placed upon a
siding The trip from East Waverly-
the last previous stop was without
special During the night
after of the train at Lake
wood one of the secret service officers
was robbed of a valuable watch while
asleep

At 1 oclock President Roosevelt

a breath of fresh air The rain which
had been falling for several hours was
then coming down In torrents and the
hills about Lakewood reverberated v ith
almost continuous rolls of thunder
The Chautauqua committee
of Bishop John H
T Vincent Ira J C Ne-
ville waited upon President Roosevelt-
at 70

At the Assembly Grounds
After an exchange of greetings the

president was escorted to a private-
car on the trolley line and the short
trip to the assembly grounds was be-
gun As early as 8 oclock as many
as 10000 persons had assembled at the
camp theatre to secure seats The
route over which the resident came
to the grounds had not been made
public and only a few hundredpeople
greeted him when the car arrived at
the road gate The party at once en
tered carriages and were escorted to
the HIggins where a breakfast
was given by the Chautauqua trus
teesAbout 125 p m the Chautauqua and
Republican leaders from western New
York were presented There was no
peech making but President Roose-
velt held reception and
greeted many of the guests well known
to him

Breakfast and Drive
The breakfast was served in the de-

partment of domestic science the wait-
ers being young women of well known
Chautauqua families At 930 the
ident and were taken for a
tyminute through the Chautau

grounds escorted by a guard of
honor from the thirteen separate com-
panies AS the president alighted from
his carriage he Hs overed a bright
2yearold child waving an American
flag In the arms of his father

Ah said the president here is a
little Chautauquan who Is going to
grow into a good American citizen

to the delight of the father and
mother the president chucked the fu-
ture American under the chin

Given an Ovation
Through a line of 800 boys and girls

the president was escorted to the as
sembly arhphitheatre his way being

flowers
he appeared on the platform

President Roosevelt was greeted by 10
000 people with cheers and the Chau
tauqua salute Bishop Vincent intro
duqedPresident Roosevelt to the great
audience in a few simple sentence
The presfdent was given an ovation

The president finished speaking t
1159

Time party embarked on the special
atjtheroad gate and tniity

board the fpecfal
train at Lakewood
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ANGRY WOMEN

HOLD BAY-

Big Cottonwood Housewives Achieve
Capture of

PRISONER

PREFERS BARS TO STERN STOCK
ADE OF FAIR SEX

MOB of women held a thug at bay
Tutbll help come from the sheriffs
office last evening CarlsoH

who had just attacked aix Stone-
In her home at Big Cottonvwbpd was
taken by Deputy Sheriff Joseph C
Sharp from the center of a circle of
twenty angry housewives The man
said he was glad to go to Jail

Carlsons arrest Is largely due to the
bravery and presence of mind of Mrs
Stone and her sister Mrs Curtis The
former woman chased the man
place with a revolver

Carlson entered the Stone home at
C oclock Mrs Stone was In the

He attempted to assault the
woman and then threatened her with
death if she did not tell him where themoney in the house was kept Yester-
day was pay day in the Highland Boy
smelter and Mr Stone had left his
months earnings at Thisthug evidently knew

Womans Ruse Works
Mrs Stone told the man that she

would bring him the money She left
the room and ran Into a bedroom
There she got her husbands revolver
With it she Carlson front the
house He a clump of willows
and Mrs Stone along with her sisterinlaw Mrs Curtis followed him The
women saw him hiding In the brush and
started to drive him out

Meantime other women in neighboring
houses heard the trouble They ran
out and formed a ring about the wil-
lows In all there were twenty of them
along with three or four men who
came later The women in their ring
held Carlson until word was sent to Salt
Lake and Deputy Sheriff Joseph Sharp
had reached the Sharp
came Carlson stump

the circle of angry women still
round him

SAVED FROM SUICIDE

Desperate Attempt of Mrs Rose
Scnramke to Throw Herself Front

Fifth Story
New 11 desper

ate on the sill of a fifth
story window where Mrs Rose
Schramke was only prevented by the
efforts of a woman a police
man from throwing herself Into the
street Mrs Schramke was today for
the third time prevented front killing
herself

Mrs Schramke was a trapee per
former In Berlin a few years when-
a lieutenant in the German army in
duced her to elope with him She con
tinued to perform In the circus until
she fell and was badly Injured hi Pitts
burg a few years ago Then they came
to New York and three months ago
her husband disappeared Mrs
Schramke boarded with Mrs Mary
Notz on East Fifthfourth street

Made despondent by her failures and
the absence of her husband she
tried to hang herself Failing in
she boiled matches in water and drank
the liquid but became impatient and
was to jump from the window

Notz discovered her A
struggle on the window sill five stories
above the street ensued Mrs Notzs
screams for help attracted attention-
in the street and a policeman ran up
the stairs and reached the struggling
women In time to save them both when
Mrs Notz was becoming exhausted
Mrs Schramke probably will recover

TRYING TO OUST MINERS

Southern Pacific Brings Suit For
Land in Nevada

Reno Nov Aug UL The Southern
Pacific company today brought suit in
the district court of Washoe county to
oust prospectors now working on what
they claim as railroad land in the
famous Ollnghouse In addition
the railroad also 5600 dam-
ages The suit practically ties up the
richest mines in Nevada properties on
which almost virgin gold is now being
extracted

Buck Ingalls famous claim the prop
erty of Colonel Bovee and many others
are affected and the Is thought
will tie up a great dis-
trict for years or come The railroad
claims ownership by reason of govern-
ment grants of every odd section of
land through the state The
the other hand that
titled to all the land Sev-
eral months ago the railroad announced
it would cede back certain mineral
lands in the Olinghouse This
resulted in people going

section 29 the land now In dispute The
of the big finds made there an

nounced during the post It
is thought has resulted in the
Pacific taking action to protect itsrights A bitter is looked for

PARLIAMENT PROROGUED

Premier Balfour Still Hangs on to
His Office

London Aug 11 Parliament was
prorogued today after a session which
will long be remembered for the un-
precedented number oft votes of

motions for adjournment moved
a view to the embarrassment of

the government
Not more than fifty members of the

house of commons assisted at todays
closing The black rod summoned
them to of lords where there
were only twp peers besides the three
royal commissioners

The lord high chancellor the Earl of
Halsbury read King Edwards speech
the most interesting clause of which
from an international point of view
referred to the peace negotiations and
the crisis in Sweden and Norway

Regarding the peace negotiations the
speech hopes for a settlement

Concerning the SwedishNorwegian
situation the king says

A dissolution of the union between
Sweden and Norway apparently Is im-

minent I am confident that by the
exercise of wise moderation on each
side a settlement will he arrived at
which will be both coun
tries
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CHURCH FIGURES-

IN GUARD MUSS

Interview of Col Lund With Presi-
dent Smith Widely Disoussed

FORMER ADMITS THE TALK

DECLINES TO GIVE
ELECTED

HANS
AL H Iud ycetarday elected

oC tIe First infeatrv an T

otttote of u National
Guard of Ufeftjh appears to fee the storm
center of the prevent trouble in the roHi-
Ua and e name of President Josepfr
F Smith of the church is being

UMfc

Lund bears honor meekly
ladeexl ke presents a plaoM exterior andprefae6 a Wand unoonsctousn of any
untoward eireutnetaaees with himself asa party

ware attest in NationGuard circles yesterday coneerniiiE thcampaign which resulted fit
of Lieutenant Colonel Lund to the ran itof colonel

w tothat Colonel Lund had sought

Lunds for promotion Acroristory President Smith rhe could not any pubic
SUPPJ7 with letters whi 1would be of assistance to WnColonel Lund yesterday admitted thadiscussed National Guard matterswith President Smith not sinceI was there to see President Smith oranother matter anti we talked of thguard before I left he saidWhat did President Smith tell yOUwas asked

cant just what lisaid It is too dim In my mindYou remember the substance of itdon t you
Well I dont care to of privateconversations for publication in a newshen confldentlatalk with another man he doesnt earto tell about it in a

not yet when o aiimproper nature is involved or in iasa Impression might
abroad t you believe a frank ptiblirstatement would not only be pacmissitbut would be the manifestly proper icingto co

I dont know about that T dont feelike making my private conversationspublic You spoke of letter Tf thstory was true wouldnt I have the ttens
I dont know Have you got themNo I have not
And dont like telling wraPresident Smith relation to thguard generally and your own campaignin i
No I dont care to disease it at aOther were to the effect thaColonel campaign was carefulmapped out boost under way

while other officers of thelabored under the impression that thoffice of colonel was to remain vacantindefinitely that of the order fthe election were distributed among rt-
XlonsjiBd votes

secured let Lund before of theSalt Lake organizations were permittedto see the order that in one or twinstances suggestions amounting to veiled
hr ts wAfce to secure votes

for Lund and that fa t e t one In-
stance officers who hat ir toan opposition candMafe were brought
into the Lund camp by influences outsidthe guard In the last named ease itis said a ward bishop persuadedyoung officers to support Lund after they
had not to vote for him

Colonel Lund professed ignorance ofalt this and the same position was takenby other leading officers of the guard-
If record and ability are nn

enough to justify ray election I don t
believe I would have been elected sair
Colonel Lund I wouldnt want It other-
wise I dont believe any man would

Colonel Joseph Geogbagaa acting adjut-
ant general declined to discuss the

of Captain Webb further than
to express a high opinion of Captain
Webbs ability and service

The resignation has been tendered kind
accepted and that settles it so far as
I am concerned Colonel Geoghegan

Captain Webb a civilian and it
would be manifestly Improper for me to
discuss his I have nothing tosay on the

Colonel declared the guard
had never had brighter prospects than
now He predicted that within a year
every organization would have
lists Colonel Geoghegan became
siastic in discussing plans now under

for the of a new drill
halt OR a vacant lot adjoining the new

on the west John 33 Is
the guard with a view

to erecting a drill hare
65 by 99 feet The plan contemplates con-
verting the present drill hall in
High school into a modern gym-
nasium

Denies Charge of Secrecy
Colonel Geoghegan deplored the state-

ment that secrecy bad attended the
for the election of Colonel Lund

It was no more secret than other or
dens of a like nature that have recently
been issued he said We nave heard
no complaint regarding the election as
major of Captain Kammerman of
Manti That took place about ten days
ago although it was not given out to
the papers He has elected
and First Lieutenant Jensen
same company has been elected captain
The order in the of the election of a
colonel was handled exactly as or

they
Officers of the Salt Lake organization-

say the order for the election of a colonel
did not reach them before last Tuesday
although it was dated Aug 5 the Satur-
day previous Captain W L Riley or
Bountiful is said to have received his m
the misty morning light of Tuesday

to come to Lake Clty with a
produce week
carnnea In a corral early Tuesday

he was approached 0 H
Haseinp of Salt Lake who presented a
copy of the order and invited
Riley to vote for Colonel Lund

Six Officers Fail to Vote
Colonel Lunds election was unanimous

but six of the seventeen officers entitle
to vote on the matter did not avail them
selves of the privilege Eleven ballot
were delivered to A B Irvi-
Jwdge advocate general Lieutenant Colo-
nel Miles R Taylor aidedecamp arid
Captain O H Haseing the canvassing
board at noon AU were f r-

Luhd who was accordingly declared

Colonel Lund has been an officer of
since its Inception in JS84 Ho w a

of the Xorden com paT
an independent organization for tTv

years prior to of ti-

major In

has done staff duty as assistant
general assistant adjutant gen-

eral and Jan 1 IMi bee
commander of the First Infantry
resignation of Brigadier General Same
C Park a few weeks ago made Colun
Lund the commanding officer of the

a position he still vn
probably hold it has
been to leave vacant the

he expects to muster In a new
Salt next week

Basis of Opposition-

The to Colonel Lund appenrs
to be bused chiefly on his lack of popu-
larity Few officers question his conk

knowledge and experienc
to fill the pot to which he has just been
elected

Some of time dissatisfied guardsmen
the view that Colonel Lund is top
visible part of a carefully
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